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Saving lives
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is getting more
complicated
every day
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•Patient Assessment
•Airway
•ET Intubation
•The "Smart Bag"
•The "rescue airway“
•Capnography
•Avoiding overventilation
•CPAP
•ResQ Pod
•Intraosseous
•12 Lead ECG
•ECG Transmission?
•Hypertonic Saline
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. . .the vital elements of the Primary Survey. . .the vital elements of the Primary Survey
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The Secondary SurveyThe Secondary Survey
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CirculationCirculation
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For example, 
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still there?
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What we’ve done in the past does not
appear to be good enough now 

What we’ve done in the past does not
appear to be good enough now 
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Manipulating the airway
recklessly indeed appears to have

negative physiological consequences
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Increased incidence of death
with traumatic brain injury

when endotracheal intubation
is attempted by medics
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The Endotracheal Tube
may well largely go the way

of the PASG/MAST in most instances
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Though some patients will still
require intubation

Though some patients will still
require intubation



It may be appropriate that 
ET Intubation be de-emphasized

in favor of a device that will provide
ventilation following ease of insertion
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It is rather that
“the appropriate airway management

should be selected”

It is rather that
“the appropriate airway management

should be selected”



15. IF ETT Intubation is unsuccessful after 
ONE attempt, insert a Combitube.
15. IF ETT 15. IF ETT IntubationIntubation is unsuccessful after is unsuccessful after 
ONE attempt, insert a ONE attempt, insert a CombitubeCombitube..
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Of 61 factors potentially related to ETI failure, multivariate logistic regression 
revealed the following significant covariates associated with ETI failure 
(odds ratio; 95% confidence interval; likelihood ratio p-value): 

presence of clenched jaw/trismus
(9.718; 95% CI = 4.594 to 20.558; p < 0.0001); 

inability to pass the endotracheal tube through the vocal cords 
(7.653; 95% CI = 3.561 to 16.447; p < 0.0001); 

inability to visualize the vocal cords 
(7.638; 95% CI = 3.966 to 14.707; p < 0.0001); 

intact gag reflex 
(7.060; 95% CI = 3.552 to 14.033; p < 0.0001); 

intravenous access established prior to ETI attempt 
(3.180; 95% CI = 1.640 to 6.164; p = 0.0005); 

increased weight (ordinal scale) 
(1.555; 95% CI = 1.242 to 1.947; p = 0.0001); 

electrocardiographic monitoring established prior to ETI attempt 
(0.199; 95% CI = 0.084 to 0.469; p = 0.0003). 





The “Rescue Airway”??The “Rescue Airway”??
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The Easy TubeThe Easy Tube



AirwayAirway
The King LT-DThe King LT-D



The airway of the future
will be what the patient needs,

not just some standard approach
to all problems
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Let’s intubate the trachea
only when we NEED to

intubate the trachea
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The Negative Space ConceptThe Negative Space Concept

•Normal breathing sucks air 
into the chest

•Positive pressure ventilation 
decreases cardiac output
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Central Pumping ConceptCentral Pumping Concept

•Bone protected
•Negative venous return:  “Straw”
•Cardiac Output tied strictly 

to venous return
•Alterations in return affect output
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The negative pressure inside the
thorax “pulls” blood back from the 
positive pressure areas.

The negative pressure inside the
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positive pressure areas.
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Maintaining the “negativity” of the
pressure inside of the thorax is
one of the most vital areas
of understanding
resuscitation
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Positive Pressure
in the Thorax

decreases
Venous Return!!

Positive Pressure
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Capnography
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Oxygen -> lungs -> alveoli -> blood

muscles + organs

Oxygen

cells

Oxygen

Oxygen
+

Glucose

energy

CO2

blood

lungs

CO2

breath

CO2

Physiology Physiology 



Capnography
Is the airway in, and

does it stay in?

What is the shape of 
the curve?

What is the absolute height
of the curve?
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Capnography
Measuring CO2 to
validate the airway

is the standard of care
-----------------------------------------

Educators understanding
being able to explain
capnography is the

“educational standard of care”
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Resuscitation
Outcomes

Consortium
Will utilize the “ResQ Pod”

(impedance threshold device)
to try to improve outcome

from cardiac arrest
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Overventilation
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It turns out that
the cerebral

vasoconstrictive response
to hyperventilation 

is lost in
hemorrhagic shock

anyway!
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So, why would we 
bag the patient any faster

if no more oxygen is needed
than a “one hand squeeze 

every eight seconds”??
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…which is what
you are breathing right now

as you are sitting there
listening to this stuff…

…which is what
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Breathing the
patient too fast
INCREASES

pressure inside 
the chest!
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Do 
NOT
use

Two-handed
Squeezes

on the bags!
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NOT
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…as you see here…

don’t do this!!!
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Generally speaking:

The patient in 
circulatory collapse
suffers greatly from

positive pressure ventilation
used by rescuers

Generally speaking:
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We must judge our
ventilation rates and

tidal volumes

…it is now the standard

We must judge our
ventilation rates and

tidal volumes

……it is now the standardit is now the standard



Otherwise we’ll 
eat your liver with
fava beans and a

nice chianti

Otherwise we’ll 
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Medics (any rescuer)
seem to take a “cue” for

WHEN to bag again
by the recoil of the bag

touching the rescuer’s hand
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Respiratory Distress
and Failure

Respiratory Distress
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Intraosseous InfusionIntraosseous Infusion

On of the most important advances
in the history of EMS

On of the most important advances
in the history of EMS
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Potential access sites:Potential access sites:

Proximal tibia
Humeral head

Distal tibia
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ShockShock

Cardiogenic
Rapid pulse
Distended neck veins
Cyanosis
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Hemorrhagic ShockHemorrhagic Shock
A flat neck vein, tachycardia shock

Signs of poor perfusion, pale,
diaphoretic

REDUCED End-tidal CO2 
in the setting of normal PO2

Decreased urinary output
(normally 30 cc/hr or more, 

especially with IV fluids)
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Rationale for Fluid Rationale for Fluid 
ResuscitationResuscitation

Series of Canine Experiments           Series of Canine Experiments           
in 1950s and 1960s...in 1950s and 1960s...

Shed 60 Shed 60 --70% blood volume  =70% blood volume  =
80% Mortality Rate80% Mortality Rate



If you wait too long,
irreversible shock occurs

because of 
arteriole and heart

damage



Adding Lactated Ringer’s ?



We Shift Fluid from 
the Extracellular Spaces…

… that Bathe the Cells 
in Oxygen
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ASSUMPTIONASSUMPTIONASSUMPTION

Elevating Blood Pressure is 
Always a Good Thing

Elevating Blood Pressure is Elevating Blood Pressure is 
Always a Good ThingAlways a Good Thing





Bill Bickell andand Paul Pepe



More On-Scene Time...

…and Increased  BP





19901990’’s s ---- New Series of Animal ExperimentsNew Series of Animal Experiments
(uncontrolled hemorrhage in rats, dogs, pigs, sheep)(uncontrolled hemorrhage in rats, dogs, pigs, sheep)

BP < 40 mmHg  BP < 40 mmHg  
May Be a May Be a 

Hypotension Hypotension 
ThresholdThreshold



Hemoglobin-based
Oxygen Carriers (HBOC)
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HBOCHBOC



Recent HBOCRecent HBOC--201 Data201 Data

•• Pigs Bled to > 40% Blood VolumePigs Bled to > 40% Blood Volume
•• LRLR vsvs HgbHgb to MAP = 60 mm Hgto MAP = 60 mm Hg
•• Survival =Survival = 1 1 ofof 10   10   vsvs 7 7 ofof 77
•• HctHct < 1%  =< 1%  = 9 of 10   9 of 10   && 6 of 76 of 7



EMS Needs:
Portable

Temperature stable
Ideally NOT requiring refrigeration

Cheap!
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The Use of Low Volume 
Resuscitation in the

Treatment of Hemorrhagic Shock

The Use of Low Volume The Use of Low Volume 
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Treatment of Hemorrhagic ShockTreatment of Hemorrhagic Shock



We have over ten quarts of fluid 
in the body that can be pulled into

the blood system

We have over ten quarts of fluid 
in the body that can be pulled into

the blood system



Some More Basics…..
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Giving a concentrated solution
of salt water (hypertonic saline)

can pull this fluid 
back into the blood vessels

Giving a concentrated solution
of salt water (hypertonic saline)

can pull this fluid 
back into the blood vessels
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Total Body Total Body 
Water (%)Water (%)

Body Weight (%)Body Weight (%)Total Body WaterTotal Body Water

Body Fluid Compartments



Let’s look at some of these
figures again

Let’s look at some of these
figures again
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8855IntravascularIntravascular

Total Body Total Body 
Water (%)Water (%)

Body Weight Body Weight 
(%)(%)

Total Body Total Body 
WaterWater

Body Fluid Compartments

15% x 70KG = 10KG (about 10 liters)!!!15% x 70KG = 10KG (about 10 liters)!!!



An average adult has
ten liters of free fluid

(over two gallons)
bathing the cells and
potentially available

to be pulled back
into the blood vessels

to maintain blood pressure
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Fluid that is sterile,
that has normal electrolytes,
and has MUCH less effect
on diluting clotting factors,

and is not
“pro-inflammatory”
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You might say,
every patient has the ability

to act as a reservoir
of “internal IV fluids”
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Hypertonic saline
has been shown to be

safe and effective
and to have

beneficial effects
during resuscitation

Hypertonic saline
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Hypertonic SalineHypertonic Saline



Hypertonic SalineHypertonic Saline

•• Already recommended therapy Already recommended therapy 
in 2004 Emergency War Surgeryin 2004 Emergency War Surgery

•• Uses the bodyUses the body’’s 10 liters of interstitials 10 liters of interstitial
fluid to maintain perfusionfluid to maintain perfusion

•• Help prevent brain edemaHelp prevent brain edema
•• AntiAnti--inflammatoryinflammatory
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Resuscitation
Outcomes
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We will give either
250 cc (about a cup)
of Hypertonic Saline

OR
Standard IV Fluids

We will give either
250 cc (about a cup)
of Hypertonic Saline

OROR
Standard IV Fluids



Initially we poured in fluid…

Then is was 
“permissive hypoperfusion”…

Now we’ll be using the body’s
own “internal IV fluids”
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An Algorithm for 
Shock Management

and Consideration of
Hypertonic Saline

Administration in Shock
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Shock Management
with Hypertonic Saline 

(Proposed)

Shock Management
with Hypertonic Saline 

(Proposed)
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What is the 
patient’s circulatory

status
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Perform a 
Primary Survey
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Choose the
Method for

Bleeding Control

Horizontal Position
Direct Pressure

?? Tourniquets ??
?? MAST ??
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Based on Need 
for Fluid Administration

or IV Drugs

NOT NECESSARILY
ROUTINE!!
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Based on Need 
to maintain

hemodynamic
status

NORMALIZE
BP ONLY

IN PATIENTS
WITH 

CONTROLLED
HEMORRHAGE

Based on Need 
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BP ONLY
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CONTROLLED
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Compute
IV Fluid Rate

Compute
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250 cc
7.5% Hypertonic 

Saline

250 cc
7.5% Hypertonic 
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Administer
IV

Fluids

Administer
IV

Fluids



•Controlled External
Hemorrhage 
20 cc/kg until normalized 

•Uncontrolled External
Hemorrhage 
250 cc HS

•Uncontrolled Internal   
Hemorrhage
250 cc HS

•Head-injured trauma with 
circulatory compromise
250 cc HS
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••Uncontrolled Internal   Uncontrolled Internal   
HemorrhageHemorrhage
250 cc HS250 cc HS

••HeadHead--injured trauma with injured trauma with 
circulatory compromisecirculatory compromise
250 cc HS250 cc HS

Additional
IV Fluid Rate

After HS?

Additional
IV Fluid Rate

After HS?



Keep NPO

IV Fluids, if any

Note amount 
of Urine Output
(0.5 – 1 cc/min

in adults;
adjust down by

weight for kiddies)

NG or PEG output

Vomitus or Diarrhea

Don’t forget diaphoresis
and burns!!
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NG or PEG outputNG or PEG output

VomitusVomitus or Diarrheaor Diarrhea

DonDon’’t forget diaphoresist forget diaphoresis
and burns!!and burns!!
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Intake and

Output
Recording

Begin 
Intake and

Output
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Hemothorax may
develop after a tension

Bleeding from
the abdomen may

occur later 
without warning

Volume expansion
may blow off a clot

Your selected 
ventilation rate

might drop
venous return and

cause impaired 
circulation
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Bleeding fromBleeding from
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occur later occur later 
without warningwithout warning

Volume expansionVolume expansion
may blow off a clotmay blow off a clot

Your selected Your selected 
ventilation rateventilation rate

might dropmight drop
venous return andvenous return and

cause impaired cause impaired 
circulationcirculation

Be AWARE
that the

Patient’s
Condition

may 
CHANGE

“Third Survey”
every

five minutes
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Decreasing CO2 
especially in setting

of Hypotension
Pale Patient

Altered Mental Status
Any severe hemorrhage
Arrhythmia development

“PROTECTION FROM
ANOXIC DAMAGE”
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Altered Mental StatusAltered Mental Status
Any severe hemorrhageAny severe hemorrhage
Arrhythmia developmentArrhythmia development

““PROTECTION FROMPROTECTION FROM
ANOXIC DAMAGEANOXIC DAMAGE””

Determine 
need
for

Transfusion
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need
for
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A Moment’s 
Reprise…
A MomentA Moment’’s s 
RepriseReprise……



We have opportunities now
as never before

We have opportunities now
as never before

State Leadership must focus
on these and other vital issues

to help guide the next
generation of 

EMS Technicians

State Leadership must focus
on these and other vital issues

to help guide the next
generation of 

EMS Technicians



BP = 88/55BP = 88/55
P = 160P = 160
RespResp = 36= 36
TV = 800 TV = 800 
GluGlu = 425= 425
HgbHgb = 9 = 9 

The Medics of the
Near Future will be
“Out of Hospital
Intensivists”





EMS
MUST
LEAD 
THE 

WAY!

EMS
MUST
LEAD 
THE 

WAY!
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